
          APOLLO
QUICK START UP GUIDE



START UP INSTRUCTIONS
▸ Plug APOLLO into the mains using his charger. The mains 

port is situated near his left hip.



▸ Turn on APOLLO by pressing the black button next to 
where the power input port is located. 

▸ The button will flash green. Wait until you see the light turn 
to a constant green.



▸ Turn on the controller tablet by 
pressing the small button located 
on the top left hand edge. 

▸ Open and turn on the MacBook 
Pro. 

▸ When asked on the MacBook Pro 
Enter the password METIADMIN in 
capitals. 

▸ Ensure both devices are connected 
to the APP0261 network.
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▸ On the controller tablet swipe your finger up the screen 
and then select the VIVO icon at the top right of the 
screen. 

▸ Once VIVO has loaded you can select Run Simulated 
Clinical Experience (SCE)



▸ You can then begin the simulation and edit the patient 
settings to fit your scenario.



▸ On the MacBook Pro select safari located at the bottom of 
the screen. 

▸ Then select the TouchPro APOLLO page.



▸ Once the MUSE Welcome Page has opened you should 
select TouchPro Patient Monitor icon.



SHUT DOWN INSTRUCTIONS

▸ On the MacBook Pro click the settings button located at 
the bottom right of the screen and select shut down.



▸ Close MUSE and select the apple icon located at the top 
left of the screen. Select shut down from the drop down 
box. 



▸ To end the scenario on the controller tablet you must 
select the yellow square at the top left of the screen. 

▸ Then drag your finger down the screen and select the 
square at the bottom right of the screen.



▸ Press and hold the power button on the controller tablet 
and then select power off.



▸ Carefully unzip the abdominal skin on the left of APOLLO 
and press the power button for two seconds. 

▸ The button will blink. Allow around 30 seconds for 
APOLLO to shut down completely. Carefully return the skin 
in the correct position.



▸ Pack the laptops with all chargers into the bag provided. 

▸ Ensure that you also return any other loaned equipment 
back to GAPS.



IF YOU HAVE ANY TECHNICAL ISSUES PLEASE 
CONTACT US ON 1119.THANK YOU.


